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ABSTRACT.--In
Dark-eyedJuncos(Juncohyemalis),
we have shown that male participation
in careof the young usuallyhasa smalleffecton the numberof nestlingsthat leavethe nest
and markedly improves survival of fledglings to the age of independence.Here we ask
whether male participationalso improvesmale reproductivesuccess
by enhancingfemale
condition for future reproductiveefforts.We capturedmaleswhen their eggshatched,then
releasedone group immediately(controls)and held the other group (experimentals).The
matesof experimentalmaleswere thereforedeprivedof help in rearingtheir broods.Removed
maleswere quickly replacedby new males,which rarely fed the young of the experimental
malesbut usually mated with the experimentalfemalesfor later nesting attempts.We compared experimental (unaided) and control (aided) females for differencesin the potential
costsof their respectivereproductive efforts. As measures,we used percent loss of mass
during the nestlingperiod and absolutemassat nest-leaving.Masswasregardedasa potential
correlate of physical condition that might affect subsequentreproductivesuccess.We also
consideredwhether aided and unaidedfemaleswere equally likely to attempta subsequent
brood and whether subsequentbroodswere producedequally rapidly and were of similar
quality.
When data were combinedover years and acrossbrood sizes,unaided femaleslost more
massand weighed lesswhen their young left the nest. However, the differenceswere significant in only one year. Unaided femalesthat raisedlarge broodslostmore massthan those
that raised small broods, whereas brood size did not influence mass in aided females. Treat-

ment groupsdid not differ in the probability of nestingagain after producingfledglings.
After nestfailure, if femalesrenested,the broodintervalwas18%(1.3days)longerfor unaided
females;after success
and rearing of young to independence,the broodinterval of unaided
femaleswasca.21%(3.4days)longer.Neither differencewasstatistically
significant.In both
groupswhen first-broodnestssucceeded,size of the broodwas not correlatedwith the brood
interval. Finally, neither number nor mean massof eggs in the subsequentclutch differed
between

unaided

and aided females.

Evenif the greaterlossof massand the somewhatlonger broodintervalsof unaidedfemales
can be interpretedas reflectingpoorerphysicalcondition,theseapparentlyhad little effect
on future reproduction.Instead we suggestthat the impact of the absenceof male parental
carewas largely on female success
in raising fledglingsof the current brood.If so,delayed
benefitsare not likely to have been important in selectingfor paternalbehaviorin juncos.
Received5 January1990, accepted30 October1990.

RECOGNITION
that the reproductive interests

of the sexesare potentially in conflict (e.g. Davies 1989) has led studentsof reproductivebehavior to question more critically why malesin
some vertebrate specieshelp their mates care
for their young(Trivets 1972,Dawkinsand Carlisle 1976, Maynard Smith 1977, Gowaty 1983,
Beissinger1987).The questionis especiallypertinent to passefine birds, which unlike other
vertebratestypically couple monogamy,or ap-

parent monogamy, with biparental care (Lack
1968, Verner and Willson 1969, Moller 1986).

At present we assumethat sharing of parental

careindicatesthat malesachievehigher fitness
through this behavior than they would if they
pursuedsomeother reproductiveoption, and
we ask in what way this greater fitnessmight
be achieved.

The usual approach to this question has been
to assessthe extent to which biparental care is
necessaryto raise any or all young of a single
brood. The method is to remove males and com-
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pare the reproductive successof unaided and
aided females (see Wolf et al. 1988 for review
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1989, Dunn and Hannon 1989).Any difference
in successof the two groupsof femalesis interpreted as the increment normally attributable to male help. In some species,females
whose mates were removed raised as many
young to nest-leaving(hereafter, fledging) as
did pairs (Richmond 1978, Smith et al. 1982,
Gowaty 1983, Greenlaw and Post 1985,Wolf et

[Auk,Vol. 108

A breeding population of Dark-eyed Juncos
(Juncohyemalis)
that we studiedprovideda system well suitedfor the investigationof delayed
benefits by use of the male-removalmethod,
for severalreasons.First, pairs usually remain
together for the season(Hostetter 1961, Ketterson et al. in prep.) and often for subsequent

seasons(Kettersonet al. in prep.). They raise
al. 1988).In other species,lossof male parental two and occasionallythree broodsper year, procare lowered reproductive successat fledging vided predatorsdo not destroyearlybroodsand
but still was not essentialto the production of force renesting; and males help care for nestsomefledglings(e.g.Weatherhead1979,Alatalo lings and fledglings. Second,when males are
et al. 1982, Smith et al. 1982, Lyon et al. 1987, removed experimentallyat about the time the
Bartand Tornes 1989).Only Dunn and Hannon eggshatch, or when males occasionallydisap(1989) found male passerinesto be essentialto pear naturally, femalescanraisenearly asmany
the production of at least one fledgling. In the young to fledging as pairs working together
period of dependencefollowing fledging, the (Wolf et al. 1988).They accomplishthis by dousuccessrate of unassistedfemales in raising bling the rate of food delivery to nestsand reyoung to independencehas been reported for ducing the time spent brooding (Wolf et al.
only three passerinespecies,and even at this 1990). This unusual effort clearly has the postagesuccessdid not fall to zero (Greenlaw and tential for affectingfemale conditionand therePost 1985, Smith et al. 1982, Wolf et al. 1988).
fore future reproductionand survival (Williams
Various studies have explored the relation- 1966, Charnov and Krebs 1974). Third, the disship between biparental care and the survival appearanceof a malefrom his territory is almost
of young in the currentbrood.However, better alwaysfollowed within a few hoursor, at most,
understandingof the evolution of male paren- daysby the appearanceof a replacementmale,
tal behavior alsorequiresinvestigationof pos- which takesover the territory but rarely helps
sible delayed benefits arising from improved the female feed her current young. When the
or fails, the female usuallymates
successof subsequentbroods (Gowaty 1983). nestsucceeds
Consequently,we askwhether malesthat share with the replacement male for her next nest
the work loadof rearingyounghelp to maintain attempt. This provides the requisite opportuthe physicalcondition of femalesand thereby nity to investigatethe effectsthat the efforts
reduce the costof reproductionto femalesand made by unaided femaleshave on their subimprove their future reproductivesuccess.
Ob- sequentreproduction.Finally, unlike males,feviously the questionis relevant to male fitness malesare not easilyreplaced.A male that loses
only if females tend to reinate with the same his mate usuallytakesweeksto acquireanother,
males for subsequentattempts and if females and sometimes he remains unmated for the rest
are not easily replaced.
of the season(pers. obs.),which indicatesthat
The reason male-removal
studies have been
the sexratiois probablybiasedin favorof males.
slow to addressthe questionof delayedbenefits Under these circumstances,in which opportuis probablybecauseof the difficultiesof obtain- nitiesfor malesto acquirereplacementfemales
ing the data.We recognizetwo suchdifficulties. may be few, we would expectany delayedbenFirst, in open-nesting passerinesnest predation efits to the male resulting from biparental care
is intense (Ricklefs 1969, Nolan 1978), and not to be potentially more important (Maynard
all females succeedin rearing even one bmod,

Smith 1977).

Lossof conditionby an unaidedfemalewhile
much lesstry to raise two. Second,the maleremoval method necessarilyprevents the fe- she attempted to rear nestlings to fledging or
male from renesting with her original mate. fledglings to independence might lower her
immediately.For example,it might reOnly if removed males are quickly replaced, success
andonly if experimentalfemalesthen form pairs duce the number or quality of membersof her
with the replacement males, can the question current brood. Alternatively, or in addition, it
of delayed benefits be addressed.These con- might have adverse effectson her subsequent
broods. Wolf et al. (1988) found that in most
ditions appearto be satisfiedvery rarely.
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yearsunaided femalesand femalesassistedby
malesdid not differ significantlyin number of
young fledged from the current brood. However, significantlyfewer fledglingsof unaided
females reached independence.Among fledglings that did reachindependence,survival until the following breeding season,as measured
by return to the study area, was the same for
both treatment groups. Here we focus on
whether malehelp in rearing nestlingsaffected
female conditionat fledging. We comparedfemalesfor lossof massduring the nestling period and at fledging. To determine if any dif-
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experimentalmaleson hatchingday (day0) or within
3 daysof hatching,and we held them until the end
of the breedingseason.Control maleswere captured
at the samestageand releasedimmediately after processing(bandingif necessary,
etc.).Experimentals
and
controlswere treatedsimilarly in all other ways (e.g.
daily weighing of young). Originally, in an attempt
to matchpairsof experimentaland controlbroodsfor
date, brood size, and habitat, we selectedthe experimental memberof the matchedpair at random.However, the nest of at leastone member was frequently
lostto predatorsbeforethe young fledged.Therefore,
for analysiswe simply groupedbroodsaccordingto
treatment.

Four males that we did not remove disappeared
naturally near the time their eggshatched,and in one
casean unremovedputativefather remainedbut did
not feed his young. We treated these instancesas
experimental.The territoriesof 51 of the 54 removed
maleswere taken over by replacementmales,which
followed and courtedthe femalesas they cared for
their young. Five such replacementmales began to
unaided females would be inferior to that of
feed the nestlingslate in the nestling period, but the
aided females in some or all of the enumerated
five femaleswhose broodswere adoptedwere omitted from the analysesbecausethe extentof male help
variables.
may have differed from that of fathers.In all but one
instancein which experimentalfemalesrenestedafter nest failure or success,they paired with the replacementmales. An exceptionalfemale, which we
METHODS
included in the sample,moved to another male'sterSpecies,
location,and sample.--Thestudy was con- ritory to renest.We weighedall nestlingsdaily until
ductedfrom early May to mid-August,1983-1986,at they could no longer be handled without risk of causthe Universityof Virginia'sMountain LakeBiological ing them to leave the nest prematurely(day 8). We
Stationin the AlleghenyMountainsof southwestern treatedall disappearances
of fledglingsup to 14 days
Virginia (sitedescribedin Wolf 1987).Femalejuncos after fledging as deathsduring the period of depenbuild the nest and perform all the incubationand dence (data in Wolf et aL 1988).
ferences

in

female

condition

influenced

subsequentreproductivesuccess,
we compared
treatmentgroupsfor the probability of renesting, the time elapsedbefore laying of the first
egg,the clutchsize,and the mean massof eggs
in the clutch.We predictedthat the body mass
and subsequentreproductive performance of

Female mass.--To measure mass females lost while
brooding.Clutch size is usuallythree or four eggs,
rarelytwo or five. Malesdo approximately
half the they cared for nestlings, we netted females on--or
feeding of nestlingsand fledglings(Wolf et aL 1990 within 2 daysafter--the daytheir eggshatched(caught
and pers. obs.). If there is a secondbrood, females on hatching day, unaided females,n = 9, aided fequit caring for the first broodwhen they begin in- males,n = 23;caughtI or 2 daysafter hatching,unaid-

cubating the second clutch, and males assume responsibility for the first clutch for the remainder of

ed females,n = 15, aided females,n = 13). We removed

the period of dependence.The timing of the transition to independencevariessomewhatfrom brood to
brood,but we havefoundthat youngthat survivefor
14 days after fledging can care for themselves,and
we treat that as the age of independence(Wolf et aL

youngfrom the nestat day 12 (hatchingday = 0) and
caught the females at that time or within I day of
fledging (the day before fledging, unaided females,
n = 0, aided females,n = 6; at fledgingjustbeforeor
after the young left the nest, unaided females,n =
26, aided females, n = 46; the day after fledging,

1988).

unaided females, n = 1, aided females, n = 3). For

We worked with nestsbegun at all times of the

breedingseason
and chosepairsfor studywhen the
eggs in a nest (Clutch 1) hatched, and male care became a possibility. The next clutch (Clutch 2) was

producedafterClutch1failedorsucceeded
(produced
at least one fledgling). All birds were banded with
USFWS aluminum bands and with unique combinationsof coloredplasticbands.
We divided mated pairsinto an experimentaland
a controlgroup.Using netsand traps,we captured

femalescaught both at hatching and at fledging, we
computedthe percentageof masslost (percentages
arcsine transformed), to standardize for individual

differencesin initial massand in overall body size.
In some additional caseswe caught females only at
fledging. To take advantageof the increasedsample
size producedby inclusionof theseindividuals,we
alsocomparedabsolutemassof treatmentgroupsat
fledging.Becausewe predictedthat unaidedfemales
would lose more massand weigh less, tests for dif-
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ferences between treatment groups are one-tailed.
Statisticsfollow Sokaland Rohlf (1981);analyseswere
performed usingSPSSsoftware(Nie et al. 1975,Hull
and Nie 1981). Only the main effects are reported
from ANOVAs, unlessthere were significantinteractions.

Femaleswere caughtat all hours of the day (07002100).When capturetimesat hatchingandat fledging
were usedas covariatesin comparisonsof the treatment groupsfor percentageof loss,hour of capture
wasnot significant(ANCOVA, P > 0.90).In comparisonsof massat fledging, hour of capturewas a significant covariate (ANCOVA, P = 0.01). We accounted

for its effect in comparisonsat that stageof reproduction.

For unaided but not for aided females,percentage
of masslost varied accordingto year (ANOVA with
effect of year: unaided females,F = 3.33, df = 3, 20,
P = 0.04; aided females, F = 0.2, df = 2, 33, P = 0.80).

We comparedtreatment groups for each year separately, and when we combined years, we used year
as a factor in ANOVA. In female massat fledging

[Auk,Vol. 108

Brood intervals.--When

Clutch

! was unsuccessful

(failed on or after day 3 after hatching), the brood
interval was the number of daysbetweenits failure
and the laying of the first egg of Clutch 2. When
Clutch ! was successful, the interval was the number

of daysbetween fledging of the young of Clutch !
and laying of the first egg of Clutch 2, provided at
leastone young from Clutch ! survivedto independence.We excludedcasesin which all youngthat left
the nestdied beforereachingindependence,because
variability in timesof disappearance
madesuchcases
difficultto characterize
in smallsamples.
Occasionally
we found Clutch 2 only after incubationhad begun,
but we could estimate the brood interval by backdating, provided the eggs subsequently hatched.
Sampleswere too small to make year-by-yearcomparisons,so we combinedyears and used one-tailed
t-teststo comparebrood intervals;we predictedthat
unaidedfemaleswould takelongerto renest.We used
regressionto considerthe possibilitythat size of the
first brood affected the brood interval.

Characteristics
of the subsequent
clutch.--We exam-

there was no significantannualvariationwithin ei-

ined the numberof eggsand meaneggmassof Clutch

ther treatment group (ANOVA, effect of year with
capturetime as a covariate:unaided females,F = 2.1,

both clutches.

df = 3, 23, P = 0.13; aided females, F = 0.01, df = 3,

51, P = 0.97), so years were combined to compare
treatments.

To examine the effect of brood size on percentage
of masslost, it was necessaryto control for the fact
that the numberof nestlingsin individual nestssometimesvaried6verthe nestingintervalbecausea brood
memberdiedor disappeared.
Fromnestswhosebrood

sizewe knew on eachdayfrom hatchingto fledging,
we calculatedeffectivebroodsize(J.Hengeveldpers.
comm.)by computingthe number of nestling-days
the femalecaredfor young.Number of nestling-days
was the sum of the numbersof nestlingsin the nest
on each day of the 12-day nestling period, divided
by 12.

To examinethe relationshipbetweeneffectivebrood
size and female massloss in each treatment group,
we used linear regression.To see how annual varia-

! and Clutch

2 of females for which

we had data on

Because an effect of treatment

on fe-

male conditionwould probablynot be detectableuntil the lapse of a few days after male removal, we
excludedfrom both treatmentgroupscasesin which
Clutch ! failed before day 6 of the nestling period.
We weighed eggs to the nearest0.! g with a 10-g
Pesolaspringscale(usuallyon laying dayand always
within 2 days of clutch completion)and calculated
the mean

for the clutch.

No annual

variation

was

revealed in massor egg number of either clutch, and

we combined
yearsforanalysis.
Forbothexperimental and controlfemales,clutchsizedecreasedslightly
as the seasonprogressed.
When we comparedclutchsizeand meanegg mass,
first we asked whether

Clutch

! or Clutch

2 differed

betweentreatment groups.Becausewe chosefemales
randomly for treatment,we expectedno difference
in Clutch

1. Therefore

in the absence of a difference

in Clutch 2 the conclusionwould be that our exper-

tion, treatment, and brood size interacted to influence

imental treatment had no effect on Clutch 2. Second,

percentageof masslost, we performedan ANOVA

we comparedclutch size and egg massof Clutch 1
and Clutch 2 within eachtreatmentgroup. If we detectedno differencein either group, or if we found
parallel differencesin both groups,againthe conclusionwouldbe that Clutch2 of the experimentalgroup

with all three factors. Effective brood size was treated

asa categoricalvariableby groupingbroodsinto four
categories:-<1.5 nestlings, 1.6-2.5 nestlings, 2.6-3.5
nestlings,and 3.6-4.0 nestlings.
Probability
of attempting
a second
brood.--Aftereach
nestfledged,we visited the territory almostdaily to
determinethe numberof youngstill alive andto learn
whether the female had begun a second-broodnest
(Wolf et al. 1988). We excluded casesin which the

was unaffected by the treatment. Between treatment

groupswe used Mann-Whitney U-teststo compare
clutch size and t-teststo comparemean egg mass.
Within treatmentgroups,we usedWilcoxonsignedrank test for paired observationsto compareclutch
sizes,andwe usedt-testsfor matchedpairsto compare
meaneggmassof Clutch 1 andClutch2. We predicted

first brood succeededafter approximately 15 July,
when manyfemales--regardless
of treatmentgroup-quit breeding.We usedFisher'sexacttestto compare that the condition of unaided females would deterilikelihood of attemptinga secondbrood, according oratemore than that of aided females,and comparito treatment.
sonsbetween treatment groupswere one-tailed.
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TABL•1. Percentage
of bodymasslostby femalesduringthe nestlingperiodandfemalemass(g) at fledging
of the young,accordingto treatmentand year.aSamplesizesare in parentheses;
* P < 0.05,** P < 0.25,
ß** P < 0.001, one-tailed testsbetween groups,ANOVA?
Unaided

1983
1984
1985
1986
Total
' Data include

females

Aided females

% masslost

Massat fledging

(•?_+SE)

(œ_+SE)

8.2 + 0.03 (2)
12.8 + 1.26 (12)
8.9 + 0.98 (6)
6.3 _+2.40 (4)
10.4 + 0.93 (24)

19.7 + 0.80 (2)
19.2 + 0.26 (12)
19.8 + 0.37 (7)
20.2 _+0.46 (6)
19.6 + 0.17 (27)

% masslost

Massat fledging

(œ_+SE)
8.0 +
9.9 +
8.6 +
-8.6 +

(œ-+ SE)

0.03 (7)
0.80 (16)***
0.95 (13)

20.1 + 0.32 (11)
20.1 + 0.26 (16)**
20.2 + 0.23 (20)
20.0 _+0.33 (8)
20.2 + 0.16 (55)**

0.56 (36)**

all brood sizes.

bHour of day at captureis a covariatefor comparisons
of massat fledging.Yearis a factorfor both percentmasslostand massat fledging,
when yearsare combined.Percentages
are arcsinetransformed.

RESULTS

Femalemass.--Asexpected,female masswhen
the eggshatched did not differ between experimental and control females (experimental females,œ+ SE = 21.9 + 0.20 g, n = 24, control
females, œ = 22.0 + 0.19 g, n = 36; ANOVA
with year as a factor: effect of treatment, F =
0.5, two-tailed P = 0.50). While caring for nestlings, unaided femalestended to losea greater
percentageof their body massthan aided females (when data were combinedacrossyears,
10.4% vs. 8.6%; Table 1), and the effects of both
treatment and year were significant (ANOVA,
effect of treatment:

F = 4.3, df = 1, 53, one-

tailed P = 0.02;effectof year, F = 3.0, P = 0.04).

In both treatment groups, the highest percentage of masswas lost in 1984, which was
also the only year in which unaided females
lost significantlymore massthan aided females

in year-by-yearcomparisons
(Table1). The difference between treatments in 1984 was 2.9%,

ascomparedwith 0.2%in 1983 and 0.3%in 1985
(Table 1).

Mean absolutemasswhen their youngfledged
was lessfor unaided than aided femalesby 0.4
g in 1983,0.9 g in 1984,0.4 g in 1985,and -0.2
g in 1986 (Table 1). Here also masswas significantly lower in unaided females only in 1984
and when yearswere combined (Table 1; ANOVA, time of day as a covariate,effect of treat-

TABLE
2. Possibleeffectsof male parentalcareon female'snext nest attempt,accordingto treatment.
Unaided

females

(œ+ SE)

% renestingafter success
aof Clutch I

100 + --

(17)

Aided

females

(œ+ SE)

91 + --

(33)

P

>0.2•

Mean brood interval (days)
After failure

After success
(independence)
Mean clutch size (n eggs)'
Clutch I
Clutch 2

8.6 + 2.9 (5)

7.3 + 2.0 (7)

19.3 + 2.5 (6)

15.9 + 1.1 (23)

>0.4'

3.9 + 0.14(8)

4.0 + 0.31(22)

>0.3 f

3.5 + 0.27(8)

3.7 + 0.10(22)

>0.1 f

2.5 + 0.08(8)
2.7 + 0.06(8)

2.6 + 0.11(11)
2.6 + 0.41(11)

>0.3 •
>0.1 •

>0.1a

Mean massof eggs(g)s
Clutch I
Clutch 2

Nest producedat leastone fledgling.
bFisher'sexactteston femalesthat rearedat leastone young to fledging.
Student's t-test, one-tailed.

Student's t-test, one-tailed.

Includesonly casesfor which datafrom both Clutch I and Clutch 2 were known.
Mann-Whitney/./-test, two-tailed.

Includesonly casesfor which data from Clutch I and Clutch 2 were known.
Student's t-test, one-tailed.
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ed females that raised larger broods lost more
massthan thosethat raisedsmallerbroods(Fig.
1A). A similar trend alsoappearedin controls
but was nonsignificant (Fig. lB). We suggest
(seeFig. 1) that unaided femaleslost more mass
than aided femalesonly when unaided females
attemptedto raiselargerbroods(i.e.greaterthan
three). When they raisedsmallerbroods,there

A
25

2O

15

was little to indicate a difference between treat-

ment groups in massloss.
Probability
of raisinga second
brood.--Therewas

10

no indication
u)

5

o
._1

u)

0

uJ
._1

20

1

2

3

4

that successful

unaided

females

were less likely than successfulaided females
to attempt a secondbrood. Replacementmales
were presenton 17territories on which unaided
females succeededin producing at least one
fledgling before 15 July, and all 17 femalesrenested (Table 2). Under the same conditions, 30

B

of 33 aided femalesattemptedto raisea second

iii

brood.

ii

Brood interval after failure or success.--A1though the interval between the failure of
Clutch 1 and the laying of the firsteggin Clutch
2 wasslightly longerfor unaidedthan for aided
females (Table 2, ca. 1.3 days or 18%), the differencewas not significant(one-tailedP > 0.4).

15

10

The brood interval,

i

2

BROOD

3

4

SIZE

of a difference

Fig. I. Linear regression of percent loss of mass
by femaleson effectivebrood size (seeMethods). (A)
Unaided females, r = 0.61, P = 0.002. (B) Aided females, r = 0.26, P = 0.12. (Note difference in scaleof
y-axes of A and B.)

measured from date of

fledging, of females that reared at least one
young to independence was 3.4 days or 21%
longer for unaided femalesthan for aided females(Table2). However,againthe difference
was not significant(one-tailed P > 0.4).
Becauseunaided females tended to produce
fewer fledglingsand becausethey lost significantlymoreof them in the 2 weeksafter fledging (Wolf et al. 1988), we testedif the absence
in brood interval

resulted

from

the factthat unaidedfemaleshad fewer young
to rear, which presumablyreducedtheir work
load. However,

when treatments were com-

bined, brood interval was unaffectedby brood
size at fledging or at independence(regression,
P = 0.984, P = 0.921).

ment: partial F = 4.6, df = 1, 80, one-tailed P <
0.02).

Influenceof maleaid on sizeandmeanmassof
subsequent
clutch.--In a comparisonof the size

Effectof broodsizeon femalemass.--Theonly of Clutch 1 and Clutch 2 within treatment
yearin which unaidedfemaleslostsignificantly groups,we found a slighttrend towarda smallmore mass than aided females (1984) was also er Clutch2 in eachgroup(matchedpairs,unaidthe yearin which they rearedthe largestbroods ed females, n = 8, one-tailed P > 0.10; control
(Wolf et al. 1988:table 4), which raisesthe ques- females, n = 22, two-tailed P > 0.10; Table 1).
tion of the relationship between loss of mass
As expected, there was no tendency across
and broodsize.Regression
of percentageof mass groupsfor Clutch 1 to differ in size (two-tailed
lost on effective brood size indicated

that unaid-

P > 0.3; Table 2). The same was true of Clutch
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2 (3.5 vs. 3.7 eggs,one-tailed P > 0.1; Table 2),
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mate). A female's condition at the time her cur-

rent young fledge may well have a greater impact on whether thoseyoung survive to indeFinally, therewasno significantdifferencein pendencethan it hason her future reproductive
mean egg massof Clutch 1 and Clutch 2 within
efforts.This seemsespeciallylikely in our exeither treatmentgroup (Table 2, comparisons periment as unaided female juncoslost signifbetweenClutch 1 and Clutch 2, paired t-tests: icantly more fledglings before independence
than did aided females (Wolf et al. 1988), and
experimental females, t = 1.6, one-tailed P >
0.10; control females, t = 0.1, two-tailed P >
asjust reported, we detectedno significantdif0.90), and neither Clutch 1 nor Clutch 2 differed ferencesbetweencontrolsand experimentalsin
in massacrossgroups (P > 0.3, P > 0.1; Table probabilityof renesting,timing of renesting,or
2).
quality of Clutch 2.
Broodsizeand the costof reproduction.--Considerationof the relationship between brood
DISCUSSION
sizeand lossof massmaysuggesthow the treatFemalemass.--In this study,as in others(Ala- ment-related difference in mass loss should be
talo et al. 1982,Sasv•ri 1986,Lyon et al. 1987, interpreted.In many speciesin which the male
compare Schifferli 1976), females that raised helps feed the young, brood size is correlated
young without male help lost more massthan with lossof massby femalesduring the nestling
aided females and were lighter when their interval, or with lower massof femalesat fledgyoung fledged. However, the differences ob- ing (Hussell 1972,Askenmo 1977, Bryant 1979,
servedwere not greatand are difficult to inter- Westerterp et al. 1982, Nur 1984, Hegner and

which indicatesno delayed effect of male aid

on the size of the second clutch.

pret (Ricklefsand Hussell 1984).Shouldthey Wingfield 1987),but in othersthis relationship
be taken to indicatea greatercostof reproduc- is absent (DeSteven 1980, Moreno 1989).
tion in unaided

females

and thus lead us to

Our finding that lossof massincreasedwith

expect delayed effectson future reproductive brood size in unaided females but not in aided
efforts?Although it has commonly been as- females parallels an earlier finding. Unaided
sumedthat bodymassin breedingbirdsreflects femalesfed larger broodsmore frequentlythan
their condition(Ricklefs1974,Bryant1979,Ross they fed smallerones,whereasthe feeding rate
and McLaren 1981, Sasv•ri 1986), evidence that of aided femalesdid not vary with broodsize
relatesbody massto survival (i.e. to rate of re- (Wolf et al. 1990). This indicates that female
turn to last year'sbreeding site) of adult birds juncosdo not ordinarily adjusttheir parental
is scarce(Perrins 1965, Nur 1984). In fact, a dif-

efforts to brood size because males buffer them

ferencein massbetweentreatmentgroupsdoes against the need to do so. Rearing full-sized
not necessarilyimply a cost.It might simply broods of fledglings would probably be esreflect a neutral responseby unaided females pecially taxing without male participation
to their greaterwork load, without indicating (Morehouseand Brewer 1968,Tyrvainen 1969,
that they were in poorercondition(Ricklefsand Smith 1978, Moreno 1984, Buitron 1988), and
Hussell 1984). Late in the nestling period, unaidedfemalejuncosonly occasionally
brought
unaided femalejuncosaverage12 deliveriesof full broodsto independence(Wolf et al. 1988).
food to the nest per hour comparedwith <6 If unaided females were to rear full-sized broods
for aided females (Wolf et al. 1990). If, as some more frequently, the difference in condition
authorshave suggested,lossof massimproves might be considerably
greater,with potentially
efficiencyof flight (Freed 1981, Norberg 1981, more conspicuouseffectson future reproducRicklefs and Hussel11984),the losswe observed tion. We think it likely that unaided female
couldeven be interpretedasadvantageous.
juncos face the alternatives:(1) acceptlower
Even if we supposethat the lower massof success
in the number of young brought to inunaided femalesreflectsdeteriorationin phys- dependencefrom Clutch 1, but at a costof reical condition, we should be cautious before we
production not obviouslygreater than the cost
concludethat male parentalcareis favoredbe- paid by aided females,or (2) bring as many
causeit lowers the cost of reproduction(i.e. Clutch-1youngto independence,
but at greater
increases the female's future success--and
costfor the future. If this correctlystatesthe
hence the male's, if the female continues as his
choices,unaided female juncosevidently usu-
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ally adoptthe firstalternative.Accordingly,the

male help, that fact was not reflected in Clutch

more important benefit the male junco derives
from his parental care is immediate.Although
his assistanceimprovesthe successof the current brood, it reducesdelayedcostsonly slightly or possiblynot at all.
Broodintervals.--Gowaty (1983) compared

2. Somestudieshave shown that clutch or egg

brood

intervals

of unaided

and aided

female

size reflects female condition

at the time of for-

mation of eggs for the next clutch (Jonesand
Ward 1976, Askenmo 1982, see Winkler

and

Walters1983for review, Bancroft1985,Murphy
1986,Arceseand Smith 1988,Eldridge and Krapu 1988),and that thesevariablescan affectsuc-

Eastern Bluebirds (Sialia sialis) and found that

cessof the brood (Parsons 1970; O'Connor 1976,

femalesdeprived of their matestook longer to
renest(33 daysvs. 20 daysfor aided females),
but the differencewas not significant.Our sampies for this comparisonwere extremely small

1979;Ankney and Macinnes 1978;Nisbet 1978;
Nolan and Thompson 1978). Furthermore, in
somespeciesthe effort devotedto raisingearly
broods will affect the subsequentclutch (McGillivray 1983, Hegner and Wingfield 1987).

because

so few unaided

females

met the crite-

rion for inclusion(i.e.rearingat leastoneyoung However, there is evidence that females of some
to independenceon a dateearly enoughto per- small passerinescan utilize food and minerals
mit another nesting). Even among individuals shortly before and during egg formation and
that met the criterion,we were not alwaysable quite rapidly regain condition to producethe
to find the subsequentnestin time to determine next clutch (Freed 1981).We placejuncosin this
the brood interval. Unaided females delayed lastcategory,and we suggestthat evenif unaidrenestingafter nest-failure1.3 days(18%) lon- ed females suffer a decline in condition while
ger than controlfemalesand, after successfully caring for nestlingsof the first brood, they reraisingat leastone young to independence,3.4 coverthe deficitby the time they lay their next
days(21%)longer. Although neither difference clutch.
was statistically significant, the trend was
Further considerationof delayed effectsof
strongly in the expecteddirection in the case uniparentalcarein juncosrequiresthatwe know
of the successful
females.This delay in attempt- how male removal influences female survival
ing a secondbroodmay representa real costof between the current breeding seasonand the
the absenceof male help with the first brood. next.Only three studies,including our work in
The brood interval
of successful unaided
feprogresson survivorshipof femalejuncos,have
malesmight have been even longer if they had examinedthis question.All investigatorshave
not lost significantlymore fledglingsbeforein- suggestedthat unaided females do not suffer
dependence(Wolf et al. 1990).Hypothetically, greater annual mortality than aided females
full-sized broods of fledglings might require (Smith et al. 1982, Gowaty 1983, Kettersonet
more time to reach independence,although we al. unpubl. data). Basedon the resultspresented
did not observe a relationship between brood here,it is unlikely that the reproductivesuccess
size and brood interval. This relationship exists of surviving females would be affected in subin other species(Smith and Roff 1980, McGil- sequentyearsbecauseso little effectwas delivray 1983, Hegner and Wingfield 1987, Tin- tected in the year of removal. If so, male parental care does not affect the male's fitness
bergen 1987,Arceseand Smith 1988).
We observed that unaided and aided females
through improving his mate'sconditionin those
rarely fed the first-broodfledglings after the casesin which they re-pair in the following
initial egg was laid in the secondclutch, and year.
If male juncos were to desert their young,
that they never fed them after incubationwas
initiated. Males of aided females fed first-brood
would any resulting fitnesscostsbe immediate,
fledglingswhile their matesincubated,and it delayed, or both? If their desertedmatessucwould seemlikely that this would increasesur- ceededin rearing full-sizedbroodsto indepenvival of the first-broodyoung.However,among dence,thus avoiding immediatecosts,delayed
youngbroughtto independenceby unaidedfe- costsmight be considerable.But our resultsinmalesand controlpairs,we observedno differ- dicate that few deserted females would succeed
ence in overwinter survival (Wolf et al. 1988). in rearing full-sized broods, and that the cost
Quality of Clutch2.--If the condition of fe- of male desertionwould be largely immediate.
maleswas affectedby whether they received We concludethat maintaining the condition of
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the femalefor futurereproductive
attemptsdoes BRYANT,D.M. 1979. Reproductivecostsin the House
not appear to have been primary among the
selectivepressuresthat led to the evolution of
male parental carein Dark-eyedJuncos.
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